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Professional Cards.
Dr. J. A. Arinstrong,

HAVINg removed from New iagm, York
county, and having located at 3ltddle•

town, Ad sms county, offers his professional
services to the public.. [July 31,,765. ly

Doctor.C. W. Benson.

OFFICE, et the Railroad Haase, (front room,
formerly ecenpied by Di:Kinzer,)

LITTLE:iTOWN, PA.
June 19, 1865. tf

Dr. D. EL Puffer,

ATITIOTTSTOWN, Ailams county, continues
.lie practice of his professipa in all its

branches, and would respectfully laritc all
persons afflicted with any old standing dis-
ea9es to call and consult

Oct. 3, 1864. tf

Dr. P. C. Wolf, •

IfAVING located at EAST BhaTAN, Aiintna
county, bones that by strict attention to

1)13 prof.ssi °nal duties he may merit •hare of
the public patronage. [Apr. 2,'66. tf

Dr. C. E. Goldsborough,

ITAMPTON, Adams connty,, Pn., renews
his offer of professional seriticeS to the

and thoss requiring medical and stir-
focal aid will Lind it to their interest to con-
sult him. Olay 21, 1866. tf

Dr. J. W. C. VlTeal's
()17 1'ICE and Dwelling, N. B..corner of Bal-

timore and 11i.h streets, near Presbyte-
rian Church, Gettysburg, Pa.

Not% 30. ldd3. tf

D. McConanghy,

AT 'A' AT LAW, (o111,;e one door west
of BJebler's drug and book store, elim-

b er,u irg str,et.) ATTU3SSY AND SOLICITOS sou
PA ill it AID PVIIIOI3. Bounty Land War-
r lots, Btcicm iv suspended el.tim3, 'and all
other ci rims tinst the Government at Wash-
ington, I) 0; also Americto claims in Eat=
la f Lin I Br, mants located and sold, or
b otr,kt, In 1 lieghett prices given.• Agents en-

.g;.,l in I. ttio; w trrant s in lowa, Illinois
other wettnru !•ito.tes. grarApply t 0 him

person illy or by inter,
(lAty.eturg, Nor. 21,'33.

Law Partnership

W. A. DUNbAN & J. H. WHITE,
ATTORNEYS' AT LAW

Willpromptly attend to all legai to:Hines&
entrpeted to them, including the:procuring of
Penqions, Bounty, Back Pity, and all other
elAiin I against-.tiro enitedt States anti ItatcOnrarntnont;.

Otrice in North Ife3t. Cornet of Diamond,
Cvttyaburg, Penn`A. .

April 3, 1865. tf

Edwead B. Buehler,

ATTOR :.;'{ AT L W, will faithfully and
prauptly attend to .all busineSs entrust-

ed id bun.. TI3 sieaks thn Garman language.
021;e. at the s tin. ! is Soath Baltimore
treat, near Forn_ey'a drug store, and nearly

oppoiite tnner Ziegter's store
Gettysburg, March .

J. C. Neely,

A_TTOriSE? AT LAW.—Partictflor atten-
tion pa 1 to collection of Pensions,

and B tek-pay. Ofilee to the E.
c trner of the Dim -howl.

Gettysburg, 4pri16,18G3. tf

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.,
TTAS his office one al.._
ut door west of thw •••• ' 4llllirT.

L itheran church in
ClialuhersEnrg street, and ,oppogite ,_Dr. C.

wlkere *hese wishing to have
any Deottl flpro.tioa irAlorin,l. are yes pert-
fullyNnviteil to ciii. Itgrsaxvcsl: Drs. Hor-
ns,!e, Rev. C. P. Kr.tuA, D. D., nes% Q. L.-
Ban2her, D. D., Rev. Prof. 11.. Jaeqlos, D. D.,
Prof. Nf. L. Sinever.

Getty=turg, April 11, '53

Globe Inn,
YORK Is THI DIA MUNIA

Gg TT 16 RV G , PA.—The undersigned
" would molt respectfully inform his nu-

merous friends and the public generally, that
he has poraased that Ring established and
well knovrn Hotel, the ."Globe Inn," in Xork
Street, Gettysburg, and will spare no-effort to
conduct it in a manner that will not detract
from its former high reputation. Ills table
will 'have the best the market can nfford—his
chambers are spacious and comfortable—and
he has laid in for his bara full stock of wines
and liquors. There is large stabling attached
to the Hotel, which will he attended by atten-
tive hostlers. It will be hid constant endeavor
to render the fullest satisfiiction to his guests,
making his house as near a borne to them as
possible. He asks a share of the public's pa-
tronage, determined as be is to deserve a large
part of it. Remember, the "Globe Inn" is in
York street, but near the Diamond, or Public
Square. - SAMUEL WOLF.

April 4, 18C4. tf
Railroad House, _ _ •

NEAR THE DEPOT, 'ill HANOVER, YORK 00.,-PA..
The undersigned would respectfully inform

his numerous friends and the public generally,
that he has leased the Hotel in Hanover, near

. the Depot, formerly kept by gr. Jer%mlah
Kohler, and will spare no effort to conduct it
in a manner that will give general satisfaction.
His table will have the best the markets can
affortt—his chambers are spacidus and com-
fortable—tnd he has laid in for his bar a full
stock of choice wines and Honors. There is

stabil Mr horses attached to the Hotel. it
Il b his constant endeavor 'to render the

Ltillest atisfaction to-his guests, making 'his
tpuie as near a home, to them as possible.—
lie asks a share of the public patronage, de-
termined as he is to deserve a large part ofit.
Remember the Railroad House, near the De-
pot Hanover, Pa. A. P. BADGH&R,

Oct. 2, 1865. tf
Washington Hotel,

NEW OXFOLID,
ADAMS COUNTY, PA.

The undersigns I ,respectinlky informs his
friends and ttie pubic generally, that he has
purchased the abovellottl, and wM strive-to
keep it as a No. 1 House.

His t tble will be Abundantly supplied with
all the deiic.tcies of the seasontaind his bar
with the choicest liqtiors and wines. -The sta-
bling is large and corn modions. He hopes by
strict attention to'inerit a portion ofthe public's
patronage.• ISAAC B. HOUSBIL

April 16, 1.866. 3m

ALL kinds of PIGTIIIISS, Largestad small,
neatly and correctly copied a& the Excel-

I. G. TYSON'.CUE
Y Dr. IL HORNER'S Tonih. and Altera
tire Powders, for HORSES and OATTLE

repared and sold only at his Drug Store.
/minas, 25. 1864.

ASHPERIOR qu4iity of the best Louden
Draft HAIRS, With or without fasten-

, for sale by D. IfeCREARY Zs SON.

PRAKE'S PLANTATIOI4 BITTERS, or Old
Homestead Toile, at Dr. R. HORNER'S

t Store.
NSURK AGAINST A.COIDKNTS in the
I.44VELLER3 INSURANCE COMPANY

OF' HARTFORD. It, has issued over forty
thousand policies,and psid over twelvi kindred
ewe.

you can get1866. BtiHesoitNlo.l.;:, Soapy Perfuo-
try, Notions, etc.. I 4 t variety. •

;utsHLßß's KKBB BMTELIS for sato at
lionterl Drag Bari Tiqieta Stof",

i . .
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BY 1 J. STABLE.

Pianos ! Plano. !

TAROS I--:-The anderelgned would respeet,
littlir informthe public that be can furnish

ANON of the following manufacturers, or
those of other make, it desired, at the lowest
possible prices :

CHIA( ERTNG k SONS.
DECKER BROS. •
D AZLETON BIWS.
HA!NES BROS. , ,

GEO. STECK.
A. R. OAHU' k CO.
STEINWAG k SONS.

wy-Particuter attention is giv* to the se-
lection ofPianos; and when co selected, in ad-
tion to the manufacturers' guarantee, the Pianos
are guaranteed by me.

1118ON'Ar ITAIII,TV
CABINET ORGANS AXD muoprtss

The recent improvements in %beset instru-
ments nre etch a+ to fully warrant saying they
are-FAR suvEttion. to.any other make. One
of the best evidences of their merit'is, that
„their improvements are imit tted by other
makers. The new style, four stop organs have
a Sub.flass and Octave Couplet, making it an
inftrumeut especially-adapted to ,Chureli j and
Sabbath School purpnges.

' DESCRIPTIVE CIitCIFT,AfiS
Will be sent by mail to persons desiring-Ahem.
Pianos tuned regularly. Pianos taken in es-
chfange. PETERISENTZ,

No. 30 East Market St., York, Pa
.Jane 1?,:1355. ly

Cabinet Furniture.
r. salisetibers hereby 'inform ilfeir rus-Tterriersnow the public generally, that

thu hose now un handl and Continue to man--
ufacture to

e.IIIIS-gT FURNITURE,
which, .tor style and durability, finish and
price, will compete with any in the county.—
Our pre.,ept stock consists of every variety of
Furilil tire neually kept in a first class Furni-
tufe Ware Room. Fashionable, ornamental
or plain Furniture manufactured in the most
substantial turtnii.r, by most ezreriencedworkmen, and at the lowest cash prices.

UNDE'RTAKING
• Having a ne-v Hearse, plriiculAr attention
will be-given to this branch of their hilliness.
They are prepared to makolud furnish Collins
of any desired quality, and attend FurieraLs
at the shortest notice—and on such terms as
cannot fail to please all..
• The subscribers return their thanks to the

public for the liber4l patronage extended to
them th the past, and hopeto meritandreceive
it continuance of public patronage.

Shop and Ware Itouw third building east
of the.2:tiiittte..J.L. FETE k BRO. .

Littlestown, eeprill6, 18.t6. tf

Fresh Arrival.
ITATS, CAPS,-BOOTS & SHOES.

COBEAN do CO.
have just received and opened another splendid
assortment of HATS, C OS, BOOTS ' and
SHOES, for, Summer wear, which they arc
selling at very low prices cunzidering the
tililP3. The I.tteSt Styles of Summer Huts and
Caps, of erery d.tscription and price. 1:Hoots and Shoes, of superior make, andFwarranted tofit,alwaysonband. Walk
tnad-e to order and repairing done on shortno-
Lice, by experiened wo,rkmPu. Also,

11A0.;1ESS MAKING,
carried on in allfite branches: Persons wnot-
ing ant thiutr, in tliiAlinP vs,in!l do well to call.

toyolien't in Chambers-
burg street, lip), i9.

'RAWFORD,
,June 19, 1965,

Ilanove, (road.

TIME TAI:LE. Friday, Nov.
24th, 180, p. on the H in-

over Branch It . as follows :
FIRST TRAIN, .es -connection

with three trains , atichern Central
Railwof at the Junction,) will lave Hanover
at 9 00 A. M., fur York,Baltimore, Harrisburg,
and intermediate stations.

400•This train teturns to Hanov at 12 31.
and an Ives at Gettysburg atd P. M.

SECOND TRAIN leaves Hanover a 2 10 P.
31 , and arrives at the Jitnetivn at -3 tO P. Nr.,
connecting with the Mail Train South, hich
arrives atldiltiinnee at 5 P. Passeuge s by
this, Train for York lay over at the June ion!
until 6.12 P. M. -

Passengers leaving 13altifliore for Hanove ,
Gettysburg, and Littleetown, will take tithe
the Mail Train at 0 A. M., or the Fast Line at
12.10 P. AC' JOSEPH LEIB, Agent. .{

Dec. 18, 1.865.

CuMberland Coal!
ALARUE supply of supciior

B-LACKSMITII COAL,
rnow ol hand at reduced price. This Cis
;superior to all other Coal is the trnited statesf4
for welding and other blacksmith purposes.

Forsale by P. 11. PYFM,
City Coal Yard, Frederick city, Md.

Jane 19, ISGS. lye

Vstey'ti Cottage Orgnas

ARE not only unexcelled, but they are al)-
itolutely unequalled, by any other Reed

Instrument in'the country. Designed express-
ly for Churches and Schools, they are found
to be equally well adapted to the parlor and
drawingroom. For sale only by

-E. M. BRUCE,
• No. 18 North Seventh St., Philadelphia.
siiirAlsoi BRA.DELMY'S. PIANOS, and a

complete aksortanent of the PERFECT ,lIE
LODEON. ' [Oct. 2, 1886. ly

Lawrence p. Dietz dc Co.

WWHOLESALE' DEALERS IN
FANCY GOODS,

NOTIONS,
_ HOSIERY and-

VARIETIES,
.74r0. 808 We 82/iintare

Between Howard ft Lib rty Streets,
May 7, 1866. B-Altimore, Md.

' Fresh Supply.

NEW GOODS AT REDUCED PRICES l
A. SCOTT & SONS have just received

another fine assortment sof NEW GOODS, con-
sisting, in part, of Cloths, Cassimeres, Casa-
nets, Kentucky Jeans, and Tweeds, for Gen-
tlemen's wear. Also, a fine assortment of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS.
Our stock has been selected with.great care,

and we are prepared to sell as cheap as any
other establishment in the country. We ask
the public to give us a call and judge for
themselves. Wo defy competition, both as to
quality and price. A. SCOTT 1 SONS.

April 2, 1866.

Howard Association,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.—Diseases of the
Urinary and Sexual Systems—new and

reliable treatment. Also the BRIDAL CHAM-
BER, an Essay of Warning and Instruction,
sent in sealed envelopes, free of charge'. Ad-
dress Pr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, No. 2, South Ninth Street, Phila-
d4hia, Pa. [Oct. 2, 1p65. ly

The Far Famed
4 RSAL CLOTHES WRINGER."—Mies the great saving ofLabor, the
saving in the wear and tear of clothing in a

sinee year, more that emanate to the price of
this Wringeir. . It is strange that any family
should be willing to do without it. For sale
at FAHNEBTOC/4 TAWS., andat C. H. BOER-
;IPIPS.. • • •

-. • • [Feb. 18,

GET*SBURG, PA., MONDAY, JUNE 25, 1866.

gthrietr
Written for the Gettysburg Compiler

MEMORY.
MEMO]

nielefirtopine o'er the ,h,y.tliat are gone,
'Ttp vain to regret all the deeeln that pre done,
'Ls fruitless to moan o'er the errors long past,
Buttts well toresolye that they are the lak.
Many a paleace wcmldb4,Joyfril to-night,
Many n sad heart would gleeful and bright,
/Lithe days long gone by, thedays fall of pain. -_

Could with the dark nuuthaptbe called back again.

Couldbut the tried mother-ill:0thsilver-mixed hair,
necall some gayhours that seemed all too fair,
And pluck out the thornthat, then hidden from

' sight,
Has crushed the proud Ilene:with a likhering

blight.

Even the maiden whose brightbead has seen
Of butaeveiateen springs thesky's azure sheen,
Even she could recall somefew days whose purejoy
Too soon was corrupted by .ife's basealloy.

And the chieftainwhose bead is bendingbeneath
The weight of his gloq, the laurel-twined wreath,
Are none ofthe moroksnts 4erback fn the past
Such as he wouldremodel If they were his last?
Ali Yes, la but useless to deny all the pnln
That Is caused b' recalling thole hours agalr,
Noreach ofus, all of us, have thoughts we forget,

mem'ry iweeps o'er us, bringing naughtbut
regret.

Adams County

inUTUAL FIRS INSIMANCR COMPANY
. iNOORPORATID, MAUCH 18,1881.

Ornesgs
President--George Swope.
Vice President—Sarnnel IL RosselL
Secr(Liry—D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—E. 0. Fehnestock. •

Executive Committee—Robert, McCurdy An
drew Heitittelman, Jacob King.

SIANAGICEIII.-4.4torge Swope, D.iBuehler,
R. McCurdy, .Eichelberger, S. R. Russel, E.
G. Fahnestock, A. D. Buehler, -R. G. McCreary,
Gettysburg; Jacob King, Straban township;
A. Ileintzehnnn, Franklin; Wm. D. Elutes,
New Oxford; Wm. B. Wilson, Bendersville ;
11.- A. 'Picking, Straban township ; John Wol-
ford, Latimore township; John Picking, East
Berlin; Abel T. Wright, Bendersville ; Abdiel
F. Gitt, New Oxford; Jas. 11. Marshall, HlM-
iltoo,llll township; John Cunningham, Free-
dor% township ; Jahn Horner, Monntjoy town-
ship; Wm. Boss White, Liberty township.

10.1,rThis Comp.tny is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
opermiun for more than l 5 years, and in that
period has made but one assessment, having
paid losses by fire during that perio I amount-
ing to : 1513,089—54,70 of which have been
paid during the last two years.. Any person
desiring nn Insurance Can apply to any of the
Above u.tmedlbsrutgers for further information.

ra-Ilte Executive Committee meets at the
office of the Company, on the last Wednes-
day in every month, at 2 o'clock, P. M.

Oct. 16, 1865. tt

New Goods! Cheap Goods!

THE PLACE TO GET THEM
IN HANOVERI—

We heleby inform the citizen! of York and
Adams counties, that we have established, at
the southeast corner of Centre Square and
Baltimore street, HANOVER, formerly occu-
pied by C. E. & T. T. Wirt, a Branch Store,
(the principal Lii.iness houses being located
In New York and York, Pa.,) where we. will
keep at all times a regular assortment of Dry,
Domestic and Fancy GOODS, also, a well se-
lected .; ,,inrtment of CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
CASSINET.S, COTTINETS and CORDUROYS;
China, Glass and Queens-ware, f.,,tdies', Misses'
and Children's SHOES ; also, a nice and fall
'assortment of all kinds of CARPET, Floor
and Table Oil-cloth.

We have also established in rooms adjoining
the Centr.ll Hotel, a CLOTHING STOVE,
where we will keep constantly on hand a well
selected-assomment of Ready-made Clothing,
of the latest styles, and a full assortment of
Gentlemen's Furnialting. Goods, such as Hats,
Caps, Boots, Shoes, Ace., which we will sell at
reduced prices.

As our motto la, and always will be, "quick
sales and small profits,v we hope to receive a
share of the putr4inage of town and coun-
try. Our connection with the large wholesale
'house:, in New Yorl City and York, Pa.,,Vrliere
are sitiv.iys stored an-exten,ive stock of *oods,
which. we sell at wholesale and retail, enables
us to supply our old friends and such of our
new customers as will give Us a call, with the
vary best marketable gooli, at lower rates
than c in be pur,Th tied anywhere in the State.
Call and see for yoursel ;Cs.-

LETIACH BRO
Hanover, June 20, 1865._ I.„y

628. Hoop Skirts. _ 628.

HUPKIN'S " OWN MAKE," Manufactured
and Sold, Wholesale and Retail, No. 628

Atelt Street, Philaddpnia.—The most com-
plete ettsortment or Ladies', Misses' and Chil-
dren's HOOP SKIRTS, in this City ; gotten up
expressly to meet the—WANTS of-rtitsr-cbass

; embracing the newest and most desira-
ble les and Sizes of "Gore Trails," of every
length—front 21- to 4 yds. round-20 to 56
Springs„ at $2 to $.3 00. Plain Skirts, all
lengths, from 21, to 3 yards round the bottom,
at $1 40 tol t 16.

Our line of Misses' and ,Children's SKIRTS,
are proverbially beyond all competition, for
variety of styles and sizes—as' well as for finish
and durability ; varying ftom 8 to 33 inches
in length, 6to Springs at 35 cents to $2 22.
All Skirts of "OUR OWN MAKE," are War-
ranted to give satisfaction ; but buy none as
'such, unless they have, I.Hopkin's (loop Skirt.
Manufactory,. No. 628 Arch'Street," Stamped
on each Tabl

Also, constantly on hand, coon SKIRTS,
Manufactured in New York, and the Eastern
States, which we sell at very low Prices. A
lot -of cheap Skirts-15 springs, 85 cents ; 20
• prings, $1 go-33 springs, $1 i5-30 springs.

25 and 40 springs St 50.
Skirts made to Order' and Repaired.
Teems _CAsu. ONS Paws ONLY I

M rch 5, 1806.. Alin

Smoking Tobaceoo.-7

SOME' LUNG NICE' I
W:11. 11. BROGIINIER,r Slerrysiown, Adams county, l'a.,

s two different grades of SMOKING
hich cannot be beat. They are
z.trit, all the poisonous taste be-

nd yet the flavor is fully pre-
s, give them a trial, and you

1 Lance solicited.

Coal an Lumber,

OP every variety, a, the Yard of
e. 11. BUEFILER,

Feb. 19. Cor. Carli e and ltailrosd stn.

aT
tilsnilftetuA
TOBACCO, \

mild and -pie:.
ing extracted, k

serled. Snooke\
will be pleased. \

Orders from a d
. Feb. 26, 1866. t'

1866: Philadel his 1866.

WALL PAPE ' S.
HOW : L & BOURKE,

Manufacturers of PAPER NGINGS and
WINDOW SHAD ~

Corner FOURtd & MARK
PHILADELPHI •

N. 8.,. Always in store, a large .1
LINEN & OIL

March 5, 18GG. 3m

Streets,

ck of
311ADES

Grant & Sherman:

THE two heroes before their tent planing
a battle—Grant smoking. A beau Val

steel engraving by Win. Sartain. Ag OILwanted everywhere. Sample sentki,jv mail
50 cents. Agents make 50 per cent/ Addre

BARTLESON & CO.;611 CHESTNUT St.,
Mg 7. 2m` Philadelphia.

Everhart'S
FRANKLIN HOUSE,

COMM or HOWARD & FitAltgLlX sTßirre,
BALTIMORE:, MD

This Rouse is on &Area line between the
Northern Central and Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Depots. It has been refitted and com-
fortably arrsinlied for the convenience and the
entertainment et guests.

Nov. 20, DNS.' if

Town Property

AT PRIVATE SALE.--Several HOUSES
can be pm°based at Private Sale by call,

ing on PAHNESTOCK BROTHERS.
Dec: 15. 1866. tf

OVSTIRE AGAINST ACCIDENTS in the
TRAVELLERS INSURANCE COMPANY
HARTFORD. It insures against al/ kinds

ofaccidents, and its benefits are received by all
classes of men.

SAGO, Arrow Root, Corn Starch, Rice-Boar
and Gelatin, for sale at Dr HORIIRR's

Drug Store.

PuRE CIDER VINEGAR at Swan'. Grocery
on the corner of the Diamond.

April3o, 1860.
YSON'S Eicelsior Skylight Gallery is theT place to go if you wish Pictures at low

prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

WE have just rueeived a new assortment
of Qneeusware, to which we invite the

attention of buyers. - A. 800T1' A SON.

rrE beet lot of Upper Leather 'COLLARS,
ofour own make,now ready aid for sale.

- p. ifccTRRA.RY 4 sO.N..

. &tin:lll22ml Pm:ll:nat.
MINED STOCK IN CATTLE.

I noticed, sometime ago, a good deal
written about keeping,a mixed stock on
pasture. As I havebeen a keeper of stock
from my very early yoUth until now, I
venture to give myopinion. And first, I
have. found my sheep, to do very well
amongst cattle, but !cattle do badly
amongst sheep. To prOve it, let a farmer
take the fodder left by the cattle even
when part of it has been trodden down
under their feet, and iflthe sheep are not
fully fed, he will See the sheep eat it up
very greedily;—Bien let him take what
,bis sheep will leave and offer it to MS
cattle, and he will find they won't taste
it, if they can get anything else' or let
him turn his mileli cons in a sheep pas-

' tare, and he will find them fail in milk.
• Cattle do well where horses pasture. In
proof of this, every farm 2r must have seen
that eattii- will eat the litter of horses,
even iffully fed, but horses won'teat what
cattle leave, unless compelled to do so.—
But horses and sheep will do well in
some pastures, especially the horses. To
prove this, let the farmer turn out the
sheep from theiryards, film in his horses,
and they will eat up all the sheep have,
left, even the litter_ ardund the rack.—
John Johnson.

POINTS OF A GOOD HOG

The mere name (breed) of a hog is not
always a criterion of its4cellence. Early
maturity and a tendency to take on flesh
will do more towards tnaking the hog
valuable than any virtu contained in the
mere title of Berkshire! Suffolk, &c., for
it may possess more of ihe valuable qual-
ities of the breed.

In the true Berkshire, the result of a
cross between the Chin e andNeapolitan
varieties, we find thentrest approach to
a desired standard, th chief points of
which are as follows : j The breast and
loinsshould bebroad, lebone and joints.,
small, and the legs jus long enough to
prevent the belly horn touching the ,
ground ; the feel should fie firm, even,
upright and sound ; the head should be
broad and thick ; the snout short, and the ;
ears light, thin and inclinedslightly for-
ward. -

Nor is the color to be Overlooked in de-
termining the breed ot, the animal— A

i.dark skin and thin hair bowsNeapolitan
blood ; a white skin an medium size In-
dicates the Chinese bred, while a light
or reddish hue, with dark spots, denotes
the Berkshire.—Rural . merioan.

A NEW IDEA.
While riding through the country a

few dayseince.7ith a friend, the conver-
sation turned upon the prospects of the
fruit crop. "By the waY," says our com-
panion, "a friend of mine informed meof
a newand somewhat novel mode ofkeep-
ing birds from cherry' trees, that was
tried by him, and which he says proved
entirely successful. Itsfsimply putting
a cat in a box, made o !strips of boards,
and placing it in a tree.' The strips were
placed just far enough , apart to prevent
"pussy" 'from escapin and yet rent
dared her perfectly v ible. The birds
would come to the t , lAA almost in-
stantly discover the bo and the cat, and
away they would go" again without a
cherry:-Richmond Times.

razooL u 'cm

A mixture of lard and' kerostne oil—-
rather more lard than oil—well mixed
and thoroughly rubber_ into the hair of
cattle once or twice, is recommended as a
certain cure for lice. ple remedy is a
cheap one,andworth a trial. This is just
the season for testing itS efficacy.

A writer in theCountry Gentleman gays
"the gapes lir chickens I can bo cured by
passing the tipof afeather dipped in spir-
its of turpentine into the small opening
of the windpipe and giving, it a turn or
two." As the gapes are generally fatal
there_can be no objection to trying this
remedy.

In transplarriingeabbagegat theIZorth,
if the earth is dry, a, small bail of moist
earthissqueezed oz4theroots efeseltplant.

ritartar,..t• crarmit.A.:
On thefirst sensation ofabdominalpain,

diarrhoea, etc., etc., take of
Tincture of OpiuM, 25 drops,
Tinctureof Capsicum, half a drachm,
Tincture of Camphor, half a drachm,
Tincture of Cardamon, one drachm,

ina littlewater. Lie down and keep your
spirits up by reading some cheerful book.
Wear habitually a woolen (ilinnel) band-
age, ten inches wide, around the abdo-
men. There wouldbe no harm in one or
two tea-spoonful of really good old
Frenchbrandy, even It you are the most
temperate inslivklual If your
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lodging is in an infected quarter of the A FEW PLAIN THOVGHTIL
city, and you are obliged by res angeatt I From the accession of Mr. Jefferson to-drynii to remain there during the pre.va- • power in 1801 until the advent of Mr.lence of cholera, the use of a charcoal res- Lincoln in 11, r31, the government waspirator will protect you from inhaling the I conducted on Democratic principles.noxious effluvia in your immediate neigh. There were, it is true, at long Intervals,borhood. Dr. Stenhonse first introduced men belonging to other political organ-this instrumentto the world. Its object izations chosen, but after- they were In-is tag prevint theaccess of the noxious ef-

stalled in office, they found it intpractica-fluvra of cholera, typhus, yellow fever, bleto carry on their administration uponete.,to the lungs-in respiration. It coy-
the narrow and contracted views' of theers the nose and mouth, and consists of a

layer of coarsely powdered charcoal, one-
fourth of an Inch" thick, between two
sheet ; of silveredwire gunge, Covered with
thinwoolen cloth. - The frame is made of
thin sheet copper, while the edges are
made of lead so as to tit the lower part of
,the face, .which is moreover protected
against the pressure of the metal by the
padding and velvet lining of the instru-
ment. This new instrument acts as an
arr-filter, and protects against infectious
diseases,

norsz
An exchange paper says that house flies

may be effectually destroyed without the
use ofpoison. Take half a spoonful of
black •pepper in poWder, one teaspoonful
of brown sugar, and one teaspoonful. of
cream ; mix them well together, and place
them in a room on aplate, {vhere theflies
aretroublesome, and' they will very soon
disappear. ,

~l~~is.e. ~~sas.e~~r~n~.
HOW COAL WAS DISCOVERED IX PE.YX•

SYLVANIA.

A writer in the New Fork Observer as-
serts that ('ol. George Shoemaker, a gen-
tleman of Teutonic origin, wits the dis-
coverer of Pennsylvania coal. He lived
oti the Schuylkill, and owned extensive
tract's. The writer goes on to sayi

"It chanced one day that in construct-
ing a lime kiln he used some of lhe black
stones that were lying about the place.—
'Aline Got ! mine Got! der stones pe all
on fire:!' exclaimed the astonistird Dutch-man, when the rich glow of the ignited
anthracite met his gaze. The neighbor-4,
who, of course were few and far between,
were, after much ado, assembled to wit-
ness the marvel. This happened iii
Shortly after mine host loaded a Pennsyl-
vania team with the blackstones, and
journeyed,to Ph iladelphia;a- distance of
ninety"-three miles. There unforseen dif-
ficulties were presented. The grates and
stoves then in use were not constructed
to facilitate the combustion of anthracite
and burn it would not! After many in-
effectual efforts to ignite the product it
was thrown aside as worthless, and our
discomfitted German, ivholad beguiled
his toilsome way to the metropolis with
dreamq of ingots, returned to digest his
disappointment in his mountain soli-
tude."

A PATRIARCH.

We speak in another place of the ion-
' gevity of the Deitzfamily of Hellam town-
ship, and will here state some facts In re-
lation to the family ofanothera.ged patri-
arch of Lower Windsor township, •In this
count We speak now of. Mr. , Peter
KelieWenior, who Is in his ninety-fourth
year. Mr. Keller) notwithstanding his

• great age, enjoys good general health, so[much so that" he attended worship at
Canadocholy church several times re-
cently. His sight arid hearing have,
however, failed to some,extent. His de-
scendants to the thirstgeneration, n umber
wo hundred and twenty-one•souls,—one

hundred and eighty-slx-of whom are now
living. The following are thegenerations :

twelve children living and one dead ; one
hundred pad one grand children living,
and ten dead,—groat grand children,
seventy-three living and twenty-four
dead; making in all two hundred and
twenty-one persons. What an interest-
ing sight it would be to see these one
hundred and eighty-six living descend-
ants gathered en masse around their aged
and respected sire at a family dinner in
the old homestead onthe next anniversa-
ry of our national independence, torejoice
together with him in the goodness of God
so .eonspieumusly manifested to them in
the preservation of liberty and restora-
tion of peace,
It is a Singular fact that We living.de-

seendants of Mr. Keller, all, with the
exception of one in Perry county, andone nearLitqestown, A.datuscounty, Pa.,
reside in his neighborhoodoand could all
be visited by him in the space of a day,
so far as distancels concerned.— Wrights-
ville Star. •

$100,000,000 REWARD.

Lost—A BruEnu—The sole property
of a poor freedman, who is inconsolable.
Said bureau contained six drawers, in
which were deposited the following val-
uables :

No. 1. 32,000,000 acres of public land
and confiscated estates. Some of which
is very valuable for raising Sea Island
cotton.

No. 2. Daily rations for 1,700,000freed-
men for ten years, with privileges of re --

mofal .

No. 3. elothifig outfits for the name
numberof freedmen, of the same quality,
and got up without regard to cost, inclu-
ding fine-tooth combs, sozodoutand night
blooming cereus.

No. 4. 100,000first class residences for
freedmen ; Government pattern, with all
the modern improvements..

No. 5-_ 400,000 colleges, schools, chur-
ches, (orthodox,) hospitals, alms houses,
etc., all in the highest style of art.

No. 6., Government commissions for
96.5,000 salaried agents to superintend the
distribution ofthe above property. These
commissions are very valuableand eager-
ly sought for, as the emoluments and lu-
crative perquisites are abundant, duties•

light, and character no object.
The last seen of the bureau was ithhe

hands of one of the Representatives of the
people who is supposed to have it in his
pants pocket.. Any information which
will lead to the impeachment and con-
viction of this audacious usurper, by
which the bureau may be recovered, will
be' rewarded as above by

STEVENS, SUMNER, it al.
------ --

_. ,

varA Johnson meeting was lately
held in Towanda, Bradford county, Wil-
mot's old stumpingground, and thedark-
est negro equality region in the ,State.
The meeting was large, and was partici-
pated In by some of the most influential
Republicans of the -county. Colonel
Allen M'Kean, once a member of the
Legislature, an influential Republican,
and,a son ofRon. Samuel li'Keari, who
was formerly TJuited States Senator, pre-
sided. Amon other prominent Repub-licansirleadersho participated were E.
W. Smith, E ~ and Hon. H. W. Tracy,
twice a member of the Legislature and
lateRepublican memberof Congregsfrom
that district. 7-Resolutions were passed
sustaining the President's policy, and
reeommending the calling of a conven-
tionof thefriends of the President to put
in nomination a third candidate for
Governor, ' 1

faction accidentally in:power. This was
the case with John Quincy Adams and
John Tyler—so of Fillmore, and so, altio,
of Andrew Johnson, the present incum-
bent of the" Presidential chair. We ap-
peal to every unprejudiced mind if such
is not the fact.

This being the ease, then, let us study
the history of the Republic for the sixty
long years above referred to. Can we
find anywhere, in any age of the world,
or in any nation, a parallel to the happi-
nessand pro,perity of the American peo-
ple? Crime was almost unknown, and
the taxes were so lights to be scarcely
felt by the peolile. And, by way of con-
trast, can we find such wretchedness
anywhere as followed the overthrow of
the Democratic party in 1830? i t ratite -

rally true, and so impartial history will'
read, that the immense natiOal debt
under which weare staggering, thewhole
cost cif the gigantic war &rough which
,we have passed, its vast slaughter of
men and destruction of property, and
the enormous taxation entailed upon us
and our children for generations,to come,
are the returns the people have received
for their misplaced confideneein the
Abolition party. • • •

If the Abolition party had notobtained
control of the Government; it is admitted
that there woilld have been no war—no
slaughtering of tens Of thousands oflTlell,
no destruction of thousands of millions
of property, and no weight.of taxation
that will for long years cripple the indus-
try of the Nation and reduce to serfdom
the laboring classes. The Abiffition par-
ty cannot shift the responsibility on the
Democratic party. The representatives
of the Democratic party in Congress
voted for every proposition for a com-
promise—voted forthe resolotions which
the late Senators Douglas and Crittenden
'declared would result fn a "justand hon-
orable settlement of our National diffi-
culties ;"—itnd thet represciitatives of the
Abolition partly voted against and de-
feated them, and loudly cried for the
shedding of blood!

- These are all facts which cannot be
controverted, and the only hope for the
nation, the onlysecurity for the future,
is in the restoration of the Democratic
party- to power. The Government 'of
this country never has been, and, what
is more, -(to adopt the prediction of the,Lancaster . Intelligences,) never will be,
successfully administered upon any
other than the Democratic theory. Oth-
er parties have tried ti different theory
and failed, and the Abolitionparty of the

'i-present day will be the most conspicuous
I failure ofthem all. Its leaders are fanat-

.ics—not statesmen.' Its policy is incon-
s sibtent, extravagant and mischievous,
and so long as it holds the reins of power
the prosperityrpf thecountry will bemade
to suffer, and decay and death to our po-s litical instillationswill be the final and
inevitable result.

IMPORTANT 4110ESTIONS.

The Journal of Commercesubmits the
following iniportant querie, for patriots
and busing men :

" What would the bonds of the United
Vtates be worth ifMr. Thaddeus Stevens
were Secretary of the Treasury, with the
powers now possessed by that officer?
What is likely to be the future financial
history of the country underRadical le-
gislation, judging from the past? -What
is the d ht worth if the Constitution is to
he amended whenever it snits the ruling
faction? These are no idle questions.
They are no party questions. Those mer-
chants and bankers of New York who
have always *led themselves members
of the Republican party know very well
than it is no question between Democrats
and Republicans, but it is a question be-
tween themselves tend the Radical- men
who are leading on to ruin.
"If the Congressional elections this

full fail to give the President a substantial
support ; if the Radical wing of the Re-
publican party succeeds in whipping the,
Conservative wing into the support of
Radical candidates, the future of our
natiot:al finances, of our very existence
as a people, becomes more dark than ever,
nor can any onepoint to the period when
it will be any better.",

Ater-TheRepublican party inthis state
is irrevocably 'pledged to Radicalism.
The recent Republican Convention of
:illegheuy County adopted a series of
resolutions, which are a fair type of the
settled opinion' of the', party. Among
themare the following

_Resolved, That the people of Allegheny
County will sustain the course of their'
representative in Congre-s upon the ques-
tion of reconstruction, and that theaction
of the Republican majority in Congress
upon that question and in the passage of
the Civil Bights Bill, meets with our
hearty concurrence.

Resolrcd, That the unfailing devotion
of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens_, during a long
and illu'trious career, to the cause offree-
dom and humanity, and his hatred of
treason and traitors, and by his advocacy
of the right, stamp him as the man above
all others whom we can safely honor and
trust as a leader in this crisis.

This indorsement covers political ac-
tion on the part of the Radical majority
in Congress intended to prevent a union
of the States under the Constitution, suet
the full indorsement of a man who topenr
ly proclaims his intention to prevent any
reconstruction unless negro equality is
made a leading idea in all the State gov-
ernments engaged in the late rebellion.
Are the people ofPennsylvania prepared
to support such a party, or.such a leader'?

tar M. Brunet, of France, has discov-
ered that silk can be manufactureddirect-
ly from thebark ofthemulberry tree. He
has succeeded in reducing the fine textile
substance forming a portion of the bark
into minute fibres, very durable, and
having the general appearance ofsilk.

IlkirSince Dana, the rejected applicant
for the New York Collectorship, has re-
tired from the Chicago Bepuithat
paper says : "Among all the plans ofre-
construction thatof Thad Stevens is the
-weakest and most imptactioable."—
There is come Krum in thatkind of talk.

•

IstStAediskiiiiißefaitiers leinusesisindClyther Club" was ed dlit.eviiltirn-
posed- entirely of Inmorailly-diseharged
soldiers whe bad fouga for the Union.
The announeetaent°mated vestdistress
smons the meager; of "the
Geary," and, in order to eheekmate the
movement, it number of slanders were
promptly invented aad published in the
Radical disunion press.

These slanders the Club was notwilling
to rest Inldly wider, and at a meeting
since- held the following among other
resolutions were nnardmonsly adopted:

111sereas, Our attention has Intel, been
called to certain stifilmenta arteriallypublished in Forney's Pre AR, an since
widely republished by disunion' Parrsthroughout the country, setting forth hat
"twenty of the signers to the Johnson
and Clymer Solelierst Club of York 'have
well dead over one year, and that at least
forty othersare deserters a ud substitutes • "

therefore
Resolved, That we denounce the shore

statement as a base and impudent false-
hood, and well known to..he such, silks
by those who first coined it, and by these
who have since given it currency; that
every name on the Bet of members dais
club represents a true and living man of
this borough, whose record as a soldier
and whose character asa citizen hasnewer
heretofore been assailed or doubted, and
who, if opportun ollere4l,would furnish
to these malignant slanderers such pal-
pable evidences of their existence and
true Ro!dicrly qualities, 88 would not be•
likely to be soon forgotten.

Resolved, That we reiterate our determ-
ination tosupport the reconstruction pol-
icy of President Johnson as embodying
the only true and praetical mode of ad-
jesting our national difficulties _and re-
storing the talon of these States on the
basis of the Constitution; and that we
will, with equal activity, promote the
election of Mester Clymer as Governor
of Pennsylvania, in the full assurance
that be will administer the- governMent
as our fathers made it, and sealonsly co-
operate with us In sustaining the policy
of the President.

The YorkClub now numbers over thfee
hundred members,and isincreasing daily
in strength and Influence. It consists of
soldiers who fought bravely In the Into
war, many of whom were wounded and
are crippled for life. Its President, Col -
endl 3laish, Is- no paper Colonel. ]lo
distinguished himself In mm'eral engage-
ments, was twice wounded, andjitill car-
ries in his body one of the enemy's bul-
lets. He is a member of the bar In York,
and is respected and esteemed wherever
lid Is known.

lEeMli!
Mee - holders and those dependent

upon their 'miles, affeet to be much en:-
burnssed to ascertain which side honer
requires them to take la the contest be-
tween 'Radicalism and the President.

Strange that they should misunderstand
the prtictical woritimN of the maxim "to
the victors belong the spoils." Since
1561,. the Republicans have had a just
claim to the enjoyment of office, and
most valiantly have they asserted their
right. The records show that twice as
many appointments weremade inthe du-
it seceire under Mr. Lincoln as had been
made by all of his predecessors, Of this
Democrats had no right to complain, and
for five years they have patiently "stood
out in the cold," and despite the subtle
acts of n despotic foe have gallantly-main-
tained their principles and their orgartle
zatiom

If the Presipent would assume to dic-
tate to Congress whom they should select

[to. , fill the- offices at their disposal, he
would justly merit and would undoubt-
edly receive the severest rebuke, and yet
he has precisely the sameright to do this
that Congress has to dictate to him the

!recipients of his official favors. Upon
this subject theRadleale have themselves
settled thequestion. Who does not re-

' member that within a brief two years theI Radical shibboleth was, "THE PRESIDENT
IS TUE GOVERN3IENT. Oppose the Preel-
dent and, you oppose the Government
All men are traitors who do not support
the President." Such were the daily
utterances of the shoddy loyalists; Mr.
Lincoln himself sanctioned the doctrine
and their whole party acted upon it.
The unlawful seizure and imprisonment
of thousands of Democrats have Indell-
bly impressed upon our minds this doc-
trine in all its length and breadth. If

' then, Lincoln as President was the Gov-
ernment, so Johnson Is President is the
Government, and we commend to their
lips the chalice so rudely pressed to MIN.

Tile offices are In the gift of the:Eiecu-
tive. If he believes his policy will re-

( store the 'Union and give prosperity to
the whole people, and If he believes lie
can strengthen hie cause through the of-
fices at his disposal, he should at once
and determinedly use the means the
Constitution and laws have given Ifirn.
Three-fifths of theRepublicans are with`thePresident, but through the control-
ling influence of their p•irty machinery
their- voice is stifled, they are induced to
Ibe silent by the false assurance that all
; will yet be healed. They-forgot that AN-
DREW JOIINAON proclaimed from the
steps of the Prealdential mansion, that
TITRSE MEN "ARE PRAT-TOP: 4." The hour
for fraternization has passed, the breach
is Irreparable, the separation is final.

Upon the question of re-construcron
the Democracy Ili s')lid phalaOX are sup-
porting the pulley of the President. They
seek none of the offices. They have no
just- claim to them. They regard the
contest as one of priubiple--one of great-
er importtnee was never submitted to
the American people. Its defeatwill loft
ever sink the last hopeof our free institu-
tiens, its triumph will make a glorious
future possible for our noblecountry.

The influence of office-holders/or good
Is .but slight t for ',Tit they may be fill
powerful. As supporters of lt measure
they weigh but little; as its opposers they
are always felt. In a close contest, their
opposition may turn the, scale. In itdeadly struggle with "traitors," can it be
that the President will permit his office-
holders to range themselves un er thebanner of treason and throw to the
breach againit him' the influen and po•
sition they hold at his pleasure . Meas.
uriug the vigor of the fochand the I ii-
tudeof die issue, is itnorplainly his uty
to use with unsparing hand every means
that the Constitution and laws haveicustupon him?

Under theswny of the Radicals, "Mm.
ITARY IikX2I:EiSITY" was held to Justify
any violationof the Constitution an laws,
and now we hold that "CIVIL. NECESSI-
TY" enjoins the vigorous use of every
means that are vested in the Executive
under the plain terms of the organic and
statute laws. The union of the States is
the life of the nation. Let the law of the
land be wielded to preserve that life..
The foe is a dangerous one and must be
vanquished. The disease Is desperate and
efficient remedies must be reso -ted to.
Halting measures will not answer. A.
clean sweep must be made. Pretended
support of the President will not do.
IN (irks must show the faith of these gen-
tlemen. They cannot support iohneoo
and Stevens, they must, love oneand hate
the other. They must suppOrt the Presi-
dent's policy, they must speak favoruhly
of It, they must support those who sups
port it and oppose those who oppose
Determined, prompt and energetic. ac-
tion onthe part of the Executive is vital.ly essential. He can afford to be bold ixt
sustaining the right.

18.Negro Sufttage towthe steepled
platform of theRadicals. Ike* ie tio
vor of it. Every vote cast for, 4,yijiittbe a vote In favor of negro stiOnO,negrooquallt.
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